
ITAITALYLC REALIZES DREAM OF EMPIRE

but from where will the capital come to develop ethiopians
unexploited resources and will italians colonize country

by WILLIAM C

ITH the annexation of ethiopia by italy the dark con-
tinentWWITH of africa now consists entirely otof colonies of
the european nations with the single exception of li-
beria a tiny negro republic on the atlantic coast near

the equator and just south of the sahara desert
africa covers square miles and is the home of

people for four hundred years the continent has been a
colonial pie sliced up by the swords of half a dozen nations
muchaluch of the territorial nolholdingsdings in it are in the hands of ththreeee

minor nations which are hardly in a position to defend their hold
ings against the countries which in
thothe past few decades have asserted
their power more substantially

these three powers are spain
portugal and belgium they rule
over square miles of afri-
ca and among their colonial sub-
jects are people

with her new colony which mus-
solini says will be developed to its
fullest extent immediately italy
now has possession of libya a vast
stretch of country across the medi-
terraneancan in a southerly direction
from the mother country eritreaErl trea
along the southern end of the red
sea ethiopia which includes the
beaheadwaterswaters of the nile and italian
SomalSomallandliland which lies along the in-
dian ocean and borders ethiopia on
the south

flanksflank BritainBritains1 lifelinelife line
this means that italy has become

an empire that victor emanuel is
no longer merely a king but an em-
peror the only barrier that sep-
arates the two major sections of
this vastrast colonial estate Is the an

approximately persons in-
cluding egypt these colonies coter

square miles making the
population about 16 to0 the square
mile the british colonies chich
stretch the full length of africa on the
eastern side of the continent are the

most inhabitable sections

in annexing ethiopia italy will
have added about square
miles to lierher colonial empire and
will have gathered another KOO

persons under the italianitalia flagsflag
with the new conquest the popu-
lation of her african colonies rises
from 25 persons to the squaresquaremilemile
toto 105 persons to the square mile
she now controls nearly
square miles of0 africa with a pop-
ulation of0 persons

territory while it Is

large consists almost entirely of
equatorial jungle which is riotnot at
the present time valuable what
its worth will be when and if the
jungle of the belgian congo Is ever
cleared is unknown there are
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italian planes in an air raid near addis ababa

glo egyptian sudan italy Is now
firmly entrenched along both sides
of the mediterranean and at the
southern mouth of the red sea be-
coming what is probably the dom-
inating factor along the lifelinelife line of
britainaBritains empire

britain with her prestige falling
apart becbecauseaue of the total

of her campaign in the
league of nations to stop the ital-
ian course of empire alland the utter
failure of her fleet to bluff 11II duce
into backing down now rindsfinds herself
in a most embarrassing position

notalot only has she sufferedred great loss

0ofI1 respect in the eyes of the world but
she has ceased to dominate the route
to india through the suez canal her
line of colonies which stretch from
cairo to the cape of good hope are
no longer flanked by a nation without
sufficient power to worry anybodyan body but
by the colonies of a nation which is
nnotot only powerpowerfullut in africa but in
europe itself and the source of much
of the all important irrigation of egyp-
tian lands is now in the sands of a
power which is at present hostile

of the african colonies drBrit ains
are however undoubtedly the best
more than one fourth of the conti-
nent laIs covered by the sahara des-
ert and there Is another large des-
ert the kalaharikalahatiKal ahari in the southsouth the
average density of the population
in africa is about twelve to a square
mile as compared with about forty
to a square mile in ththee united
states the density of population
of the british colonies Is everywhere
above the average for the continent
while the possessions of every other
power have an average density be-
low the continental average

france Isii biggest holder
prancefrance and great britain now

share equally about two thirds of
africa the remainder Is divided
dp between italy belgium spain
and portugal

it Is france who Is the largest
holderbolder of territory in africa she
has the island of madagascar in the
indian ocean off the southeast afri-
can coast morocco algiers and
tunis but since so much of her
holdings include desert land she
virtually owns the sahara herber

square miles of territory
have an average population of only
nine souls to the square mile nerher
african colonial subjects number
about in all

britainaBritains colonies are the home oja

not many people able to exist in
these square miles the pop-
ulation being about ten persons to
the square mile with a total of 9

even more sparse is the popula-
tion of galsals several african
colonies chief among which are
angola bordering the atlantic coast
to the south of the belgian congo
and mozambique along the indian
ocean on the mainland opposite
madagascar the portuguese ter-
ritory embraces a little less than

square miles with a little
over inhabitants or about
nine to the square mile

share sparselyarielySp settled
square miles of

african territory chiefly in moroc-
co and on the atlantic seaboard
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pietro badogliobaroglioBa doglio italis nownew vice-
roy of ethiopia surveys the lay of
the land as anan aide points it out to
him

west of the sahara are inhabited
by only about persons or 05
to the square mile

the popular conception that colo-

niesrues in africa offer the european
colonizing nations an outlet lorfor their
excessevcei populations has been proved

more or less false with all the colo-

nizationniza tionaion and empire building of

years only one person inin SO50 on the

african continent today is white there
are in all only about uliwhitesites

it Is also doubtful that the dark
continent and its people present

any greatreat market torfor goods manu-
facturedf in europe natives large-
ly of a primitive character aquire
little of the manufactured goods of
civilization it may tiebe possible that

n
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with continued development this
market will be built up but such
development takes noan enormous
amount of capital

that Is the one big disappoint-
ment to italy in her conquest of
ethiopia the land exclusive otof
the central plateau Is poor the nat-
ural resources are ridiculously less
than they have been estimated in
the popular fancy 0of those who
seek to justify 11II duces bloody war

colonization Is difficult
mussolini claimed a double pur-

pose in his conquest of the ancient
kingdom of abyssiniaAbyssina room for his
overcrowded people to expand and
the obtainment of raw materials
for italian industries but ititaliana I1 an
people are apparently not so willing
to become colonists in an unpleas-
ant and uncomfortable land in
eritrea which has been italian
nowdow for 50 years there are only

boutabout I100 colonists
the entire ogaden area with the

provinces of boran and bale so com-
pletely conquered byay the forces of
general graham are of little or nori

lalue being principally desert lieile has
not yet moved into the rich agricul-
tural regions of the alussi plateau al-
though

al-
ethat is scheduled to bbee his next

step

there has been some romantic
gossip of vast oil deposits in ethio-
pia especiallyespellaily in the ogaden dis-
trict but these have been larlargelyely de-
nied by the facts what mineral
resources are present will be found
for the larger part in the
country to the northeast but even
these are uncertain there Is some
salt which italy mined during the
warwar at a cost all out of proportion
to its value in peace times

italy must aid colonists
the important part of ethiopia is

the central plateau whose popula-
tion is the traditional enemy pfaf
the tribes on the outskirts below
here it is that mussolini plans to
put most of his colonists the coun-
try is agricoagriculturallyI1 tu rally rich and the
climate while it is not pleasant to
white people by noyany means is at
least IIIlivableable while the plateau may
be said to be conquered it is not
yet entirely occupied by italian
armies the goham and being
still unoccupied

if the colonization of the plateau
is to be successful the colonists
must be given a great deal of aid
by the mother country the fact
that the colonists will start from
scratch will be a boon to italian in-
dustry for the demand for heavy
goods for the building of a newdew na-
tion should give millions more work
it11 Is believedbell eved thathat the colonists will
be able to raise cereals and live
stock finding a market for them in
italy and selling thornthem for prices
which will be higher than the world
market for the same goods

one of the principal problems facing
the new ethiopian emperor and his
viceroy general Babarogliobadogliodoglio is what to
do with the natives it is hardly parispossi-
ble that they can be driven frontfrom the
land they certainly will not be al-
lowed to compete with the colonists
on equal terms for they will be able to
work for forfar smaller compensation the
italians being unable to compete with
their towlow standard of0 living the sit-
uationbation will be much the same as that
which the japanese peasants found in
attempting to colonize manchuria

with the exception of some little
platinum and gold the mineral re-
sources of ethiopia are largely a
fable the wealth itif any which it
will add to italy will havebare to be
worked out of the land in hard ital-
ian sweat and with the capitally
tion of hundreds of millions of dol-
lars italy got the hundreds
of millions

but she has now fulfilled what
mussolini says linslias been the dream
of fascism for 15 years italy has
become an empire it sounds big
and it earns 11II duce invaluable
plaud iti from his people
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